Bassouland Wells Re-elected to TSC Offices

(Cont. from Page 3)

seas Company employees
for membership... Hughes had not
arrived at Turaif when the photo was taken. (Photo by Abdul Karim bin
Mohammed)

Mar./Apr., 1954

After thorough discussion, [567x3973]

intra—club sports
tournaments held in 1953.

with Chairman Haddad an—
nouncing the election re
returns which resulted in the

election of Mike Bassoul as
president (defeating Dr. J. Taddei) and Howard
Wells as secretary (unop—
posed), and the election of
Kamil Shibo as treasurer (unopposed). Successful
candidate for members of the
executive committee were: Ray Badran, Vartan
Berdinik, Emile Saad and
Joe Saba.

MidEast Oil Golf
Tourney Scheduled

of 1953 with I.P.C as
hosts.

To correlate arrange—ments for the 1954 meet, Stu Tothia has been
named chairman of the
General Committee with Lola Wells as vice chairman and
Chairman Nelson and all
sub-committee chairmen as its members.

Chairman Tothia has appointed the following sub—committees:

Processing, Housing and
Transportation: Chairman—Bob Anderson

Members: -- Gregory Toma
and Mohammad

Hambali

Reception: Chairman—Mrs. Bud

Bigelow

Members—Mrs. and Mrs.
Gary Gossens, Mrs.
Marian Offer and Emily

Dagher

Education: Chairman—John

Nelson

Members—Mrs. Bill

Chandler, Miss Mary

Webb, Mrs. H. B.

Beckley, Mrs. Bob An—
derson, Mrs. Charlie

Pepe, Mary Ruben and
Joe Brialdi.

Tournaments:
Chairman—Bob Bige—

n

W.A. EDDY LECTURES
F.O.A. STAFF, PARIS

Exercise to the U.S. for
conferences purposes in
January, W. A. Eddy, Mid—

dle East Consultant, was
invited to lecture the Paris
staff of Operations Administra-
tion in the presence of US.
Ambassador John Hughes, chief
of F.O.A.

During the brief stop—
over in Paris, Mr. Eddy
told us that he had been
invited to be a guest at the
Embassy dinner in honor of
the US Ambassador.

According to a news re—
lease from Tri-State Col—
lege, Angola, Indiana (U.
S., Bob Levinson is
among the new students
enrolled in Tri-State's de-
partment of Aeronautical
Engineering. Upon comple—
tion of this course, Bob
will be a candidate for the
Bachelor of Science Degree.
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Sooner or later most employees find themselves across the desk from Emile Boustani, specialist in passports, visas and similar permits. Emile Boustani, of the Lebanese Government, is the man to handle registration of a blessed passport and permits since he has spent 20 years’ experience in the operations. While working at the Beirut airport, he became acquainted with many Tap runners of today’s Khalde. Boustani, a confirmed bachelor, declared himself a bachelor with tongue—in—cheek, he slyly added: “I hope I can stay that way.” A wish let?

Operations Report

Feb.—1954 Year—1954

Average BPD received at Bidon Shipment Loaded

301,106 301,020

Average BPD Loaded

301,820 292,923

Average Bills per Shipment

128,711 123,446

Try Your Arabic

I. QUESTION: Is book?

CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER: manuw manuw

oyub - sayyym - nabi - nas bin si

II. CAN YOU TRANSLATE THESE TWO JOKES?

III. AND THIS IS A PROVERB:

Planning a local leave, annual vacation or taking a few days off? Whatever the case may be, come to Jordan, particularly to the Holy Land that is steeped in the lore of Biblical history. Too, one of the most pleasant times to visit Jordan is in spring when the hills and valleys are carpeted with flowers. Perhaps the greatest collection of religious, historical and cultural shrines in the world can be found in and around Jerusalem. Among the most impressive sites are: the Holy Sepulcher; legendary church of Christ’s resurrection; the 7th Century Dome of the Rock, a Moslem shrine from which Mohammed is reputed to have ascended into Heaven; the Via Doloras or Way of the Cross; Garden Tomb; Tomb of the Virgin Mary; the magnificent 8th Century basilicas of the deacons and nearby Garden of Gethsemanie; and the Immortal Mount of Olives. A short drive from Jerusalem will bring the tourist interested in Biblical history to little Nazareth, traditional home of Mary, Martha and Lazarus. Bethlehem with its Church of the Nativity and Shepherds’ Fields; Jericho, which some archaeologists believe to be the world’s oldest city; the Jordan River and the Dead Sea, which venture across the Jordan to the East Bank will find imposing ruins of Jerash, Greco—Roman city built by the soldiers of Alexander the Great; the booming city of Amman, modern capital of Jordan and ancient Philadelphia of Decapolis; and the energetic sight—seer who prefers to “rough it” (Twentieth Century style) will revel at the prospects of a camping trip, involving transportation via motor car, horses and pack mules, to the rose—red city of Petra—carved out of solid rock by the plundering Nabataeans of the desert during the sixth century B.C. and perfectly preserved.

To assist visitors in Jordan, the government has established an official tourist department. A corps of Tourist Police, speaking several foreign languages, has been formed to assist in organizing their needs. Licensed guides are available to conduct the department’s examination in the lore of the Bible Lands. Supervisory control is maintained of souvenirs shopping in Bethlehem.

And, speaking of shopping, the bazaars of Jerusalem are crammed with merchandise typical of this part of the world. Bethlehem’s famous mother—of—pearl and embroidery; Ramallah’s needlework; the glass of Hebron; the oil—on—pearl and embroidery; and candle—sticks of Jerusalem. These are available—be—courageous—be—courageous—be—courageous—be—courageous—be—courageous. To assist visitors in Jordan, the government has established an official tourist department.

Spring Vacation Tips from Jordan

by Louis P. I. Mison

A WEEKEND ON JORDAN

The Forum of Jerash was a Graeco—Roman market and place of assembly used by people and Arab times when small houses were built over it. It has a peculiar shape, corresponding to no geometrical or other figure, which may have been caused by some natural irregularity in the site on which it was constructed.

Below: The Treasury of Petra has a facade with very intricate sculpture. Supposedly this was the north of an early Nabataean king, and tradition has it that the area in the upper niche contains treasure.

Bdadansh Again Was Cup for Best Safety Record

(Cont. from Page 1)

and declared: “It is you who made this achievement possible, and it will be your responsibility for keeping it the best in Tapline.” This latest award now makes Badamsh as a three—time winner of safety trophies. Not only have they won the Best Safety Record awards for 1952 and 1953, but last September the station was presented with the cup of 965 consecutive days without a last—time industrial accident.
Meet Beirut Headquarters

Heading up the entire Tapline organization is Mr. C. A. Swigart. Mr. Swigart was appointed president of the company in March, 1951, shortly after the pipeline was placed in operation.

Trying to keep up with "who sits where" in Tapline’s home office, the Assaily Building, is a problem, especially after the many changes in office space incurred by Engineering’s complete evacuation of the Yousia Building at the end of February. For quarters on the third and fifth floors—not to forget the basement—and with the planned move of Medical’s clinic from the hospital to the ground floor of the Assaily Building by mid-April.

As the first in a series of pictorial views of company headquarters, this lens-tour covers first floor offices of Industrial Relations-Personnel, the Traffic division and reception. Next month the cameraman will invade the second floor and services connected therewith. (Photos by Suyyst)

For passport information contact Emile Boussani (right) in Room 107-A, where is also located Mike Abu-Zeid (left) who handles vehicle registration, drivers’ licenses and other automotive permits. Unavailable for the photograph was Dirar Shebaro, "legman" for the passport and permits section, who handles direct contact with governmental agencies.

Below: Processing of incoming and outgoing expatriate employees is one function of Mike Broumand’s (right) job. He also interviews job applicants and processes new hires. Mike and Houda Rayes, (center) his Girl Friday, are located in Room 101.

Tapline’s Home Office — the Assaily Building, Rue Hamra, Beirut. Constructed as an apartment house, the building was leased by the company as it was completed, starting with the basement and ground floor November, 1947. As the past the building has been used for both office and family housing. In 1956 a half floor was added on the roof where the Communications and Oil Dispatching groups are located. (Photo by T. F. Walters)

The motor pool is located across the street from the Assaily Building and is used for parking employees’ private automobiles as well as company-owned transportation. At the far left is the Dispatcher’s office.

Joe Brevet, assistant to Howard Wells, and Anoula Kouchakian, who serves as secretary to both men, share office space in Room 103.

Joe Brevet, assistant to Howard Wells, and Anoula Kouchakian, who serves as secretary to both men, share office space in Room 103.

Personnel’s general office is in Room 104 and here can be found Clark Mike Athar (left) and Statistician Huda Sawaya (center). The office of Howard Wells (right), supervisor of Personnel administration, is located in Room 102.

Room 107-A, Bob Anderson (seated), supervisor of Traffic, discusses airport operations with Mohamed Hambaly, aircraft dispatcher.

For passport information contact Emile Bousani (right) in Room 107-A, where is also located Mike Abu-Zeid (left) who handles vehicle registration, drivers’ licenses and other automotive permits. Unavailable for the photograph was Dirar Shebaro, "legman" for the passport and permits section, who handles direct contact with governmental agencies.

Try to check flights and make travel arrangements, contact Room 106 where assistance in these matters can be obtained from Gregory Thomas (far right), Huda Lekis (far left) or Georgette Bullock (second from left). Nadim Talhouk (second from right) is one of Traffic’s supervisors who books passenger and cargo on the weekly "milkrun" flights to and from Saudi Arabia.

Passport information is available from Receptionist Nick Chemali in the building’s foyer.
ALONG THE LINE:
Turaif by M. Jaouni

Those mysterious shots in the night are no longer to be feared for it's a game which is prowling outside the camp. The area—score to date: 112.

Moving into the new housing area—first week in March. To solve the transportation problem. "Babe" Harten bought herself a bicycle.

Engagements of Dr. N. Turk and Yousef Alnaas were announced during their recent visits to Lebanon.

A group of Rafaa employees, including your reporter, visited friends in Qaisumah, March 11. Mahe Aboud and George Khassan were hosts at a labbawi party for the visitors.

Rafaa personnel wish to extend their sympathy to Abdul Majeed Ibrahim whose father recently passed away in the Sudan.

BACK TO CAMP AFTER LONG VACATIONS: The family of John Evans was heartily welcomed to our station March 3, as was Mrs. Grim and son who returned from home leave February 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thompson and their daughters departed for the U.S.A. on long vacation. Miss Angele Ashkar of Beirut is home leave February 28, and James Grimes on March 6.

Locher visited the station, March 13. Now that Charles, Jr., has started walking, his mum is finding it difficult to keep him in his own backyard. Jean Gray entertained with a chef's birthday, Mrs. Iv8 of Beirut.

Congratulations to Miss Jumana Alhaddad who have since left for Munich to see his twin daughters, whom he has not seen in Beirut for dental treatment.

There is this new 25-bed hospital now under construction at Badanah as we write in the backyard. Work on the roof will be carried out at an invitation work. Completion date is estimated for May 15. (Photo by Bob Powell)

This is the new Tapline team has won the Beirut chess championship cup—our congratulations to all of you! Folk dancing, under the direction of Mrs. Don Wallace, is underway at the Sporting Club every Wednesday. It is planned to form a group to represent Tapline in the Afnan Folk Dance Festival scheduled at A.D.B. the latter part of March.

SIDON

by R. E. Ashfar

Captain J. R. Jones and W. R. Holloway, accompanied by Safety Engineer Walter Koehler, visited IPC's Banias Terminal March 17 to inspect recent tourist attraction tour. The tour is the first of the tourist attraction tour. It is planned to form a group to represent Tapline in the Afnan Folk Dance Festival scheduled at A.D.B. the latter part of March.

BEIRUT

by Ron Snaid

The Beirut Inter-Union Chess Tournament held from February 6 to March 8 was won by Mohamed Doniwi (Gov't Relations), Elie Younouni (Materials Acct's), and Yassine Badir (Eng'g) with a score of 56 points. This is the second consecutive year that Tapline team has won the Beirut chess championship cup—our congratulations to all of you!

Note: Better investigate Qaisumah picture—first week in March. To solve the transportation problem. "Babe" Harten bought herself a bicycle.
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New School Building
Completed at Turaif

(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. R. B. Lewis, who guides the group through a study program outlined by Calvert Courses. Mrs. Lewis has been active in the field of education for sixteen years. Joining her husband, Bob Lewis of Operations, in Turaif about three years ago, she taught at Buraimi prior to their mov- ing to Turaif.

Similar, though somewhat smaller, school buildings are scheduled for construction at Qaisumah, Rafiah and Badanah during this year.

Skiis and Misses
Promises Fun

(Continued from Page 1)
will be turned over to the music library fund of Beirut University College. During the show’s business group, Gerry Ossens functions as business manager and Dick Heaps of ticket sales with Mike Bassoul and D. W. Murray and G. Pennarts of the Capitole Hotel, April 25.

A study is being made of attentiveness and subjects discussed at weekly safety meetings held each of the pump stations and Sidon Terminal, as these are considered the main contributing factors that re- sulted in improvement of the safety frequency record and reduced the num- ber of accidents in 1953. A new study is also under- way to improve the smiles and customer relations at each station’s volunteer fire crew. It is planned to incorporate more real live fire drills where crude oil fires are extinguished by the members. Sidon Terminal has already done so, according to outstanding work of this type.

Safety Driver pin awards will soon be issued—gold for regular drivers and silver for those employees who drive as part of other member companies that are part of O. K. Bigelow, A. C. Nelson, H. B. Smith, R. P. Anderson, H. S. Smith, B. P. Anderson, Mrs. Jones is recuperating at their home in Sidon.

Community Development Program Gets Underway
By means of this program the company will be assisted by the company to establish communities adjacent to Tapline pump station, the company’s community development program was instituted at Badanah.

Community development programs will soon be issued—gold for regular drivers and silver for those employees who drive as part of other member companies that are part of O. K. Bigelow, A. C. Nelson, H. B. Smith, R. P. Anderson, H. S. Smith, B. P. Anderson, Mrs. Jones is recuperating at their home in Sidon.

ANSWERS TO TEST YOUR ARABIC

I. Question: What’s the matter?
Answer: What a shame on you!

II. What are you thinking about?
My thought is like your thought Mudam.

COMMODITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM GETS UNDERWAY
With the approving of the first official map of a town adjacent to a Tapline pump station, the company’s commodity development program was instituted at Badanah.
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